
Minutes of Admission committee meeting 2020-21 
The admission committee held its first meeting online on 8 june 20  at 5 pm  
The following members were present  
Dr Z Bhathena  
Prof Patki  
Dr Gita Shetty  
Dr Rekha Sharma  
Prof A Pawar  
 
Agenda  
To discuss the admission policy for ty and sy class 
 
Minutes of meeting  

1. All admission to be done using the mastersoft admission ERP portal on line . No student will be called 
to campus due to the prevalent Covid 19 pandemic situation 

2. A tentative dates for the admission to Ty and SY  was decided to be between 1to 11th July with the 
ty classes starting from 15th July 20  

3. Based on the XII results further dates for admission to FY class will be discussed  
4. For management quota  applications will be collected and sent to BVB  on a dedicated e mail address 

and once their consent is received admission would be given through management quota  
5. Responsibility of generating the merit list was distributed to the committee members  
6. Verification of the document evidence submitted online  by the candidates would be done by a 

dedicated committee of teachers  for fy students 
7. Fees will be paid online using pay tm portal duly figured with the ERP system  

 
 
Sd/- 
Principal  
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 

Minutes of Admission committee meeting 2020-21 
The admission committee held its second meeting online on  20 July 20  at 5 pm  
The following members were present  
Dr Z Bhathena  
Prof Patki  
Dr Gita Shetty  
Dr Rekha Sharma  
Prof A Pawar  
 
Agenda  
To discuss the admission policy for FY  class 
 
Minutes of meeting  

1. All admission to be done using the mastersoft admission ERP portal on line. No student will be called 
to campus due to the prevalent covid 19 pandemic situation 

2. A tentative dates for the admission to FY  was decided to be between 1to 22th Aug with the FY classes 
starting from 23 Aug 20 

3. For management quota  applications will be collected and sent to BVB  on a dedicated e mail address 
and once their consent is received admission would be given through management quota  

4. Responsibility of generating the merit list was distributed to the committee members  
5. Verification of the document evidence submitted online  by the candidates would be done by a 

dedicated committee of teachers  
6. Fees will be paid online using pay tm portal duly figured with the ERP system 
7. The first merit list will give preference to Inhouse students   
8. Govt policy of reservation will be followed  
9. Subject combination will be given on merit and if seats are filled , students will be allocated  the 

available subject combination 
10. Students will give the undertaking duly signed by themselves and parents wrt the information and 

data submitted by them at time of admission is true 
11. Generation of fee demand for Science will be done by principal that for commerce by Dr Shetty , for 

arts Dr Sharma and for sfc by prof Pawar 
 
 
Sd/- 
Principal  


